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"I will not forget," Po-chueh said. He went away with
Uncle Wu. Ch'i T'ung, carrying a lantern, went with them.
"My brother-in-law spoke about getting the house ready*
What house does he mean?" Uncle Wu said.
"Han Tao-kuo has arrived with the goods he has bought,"
Ying Po-chueh said, "and his Lordship is going to start a
silk shop in the house facing his own." **
"When is he going to open it?" Uncle Wu said. "We are
his kinsmen and friends, and we ought to do something to
mark the occasion."
They left the main street and came to the lane in which
Ying Po-chueh lived. Uncle Wu said to Ch'i T'ung: "Take
Uncle Ying to his door."
Po-chueh declined. "No," he said, "go with your uncle.
I don't need a light. My house is close by." They separated
and Ch'i T'ung went with Uncle Wu,
Hsi-m£n Ch'ing paid and dismissed Li Ming and the others
and went to sleep in the Moon Lady's room.
The next day Ying Po-chueh brought Kan Ch'u-sh6n to
see Hsi-m£n Ch'ing, Kan was wearing black clothes. They
discussed terms, then Hsi-mgn sent for Ts'ui Pen and told
him to go and see Master Ch'iao and find out what Ch'iao
thought about the arrangement of the house, and when they
should open their shop. "I will do everything^ your master
wishes," Ch'iao said to Ts'ui Pdn. "He need not worry about
me." So Hsi-m£n Ch'ing made a contract with Kan, with
Ying Po-chiieh as the witness. It was decided that, out of the
profits, three parts of every ten should be for Hsi-men Ch'ing,
three for Ch'iao, and the remaining four should be divided
equally between Han Tao-kuo, Kan Ch'u-shSn and Ts'ui
P£n. They set to work upon the warehouse, had signs painted,
and only waited for the merchandise to come so that they
might start business. At home, Hsi-mSn Ch'ing cleared one
of the courts for Master Wen to occupy as his secretary.
He arranged to pay his new secretary three taels of silver as
salary each month, and to make him appropriate gifts at the
different seasons. Hua T'ung was instructed to wait upon the
scholar. When all these arrangements were completed Hsi-m£n
gave a series of parties.
After his birthday celebrations, he sent for Dr JSn to see

